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· Report by the Commission to the Council 

doncerning the quantities of-raw tobacco of the 

1972 crop taken over by the interv~ntion agencies 

Under Article 13(1) of Council Regulation (EEC)"No 727/701 of 21 April·1970 

on the comr;10n organization of the mrket in raw tobacco, it is establisP.ed 

that: 

"Where, for a variety or a group of varieties, the quantities taken over 

by the intervention agencies exceed, for a particular crop, a stated 

percentage of production, and in any case a stated quantity, the Council 

shall examine the situation on th~·basis of a report which the Commission 
' ~ ' ' ' ' ' 

shall submit to it at the end of the mrketing year and not later -than 

30 April of the calendar year following that of the crop." 

The percentages and quantities in question were fixed by the Council in 

Council Regulation (EEC) No 1469/702 of 20 July 1970. 

* 

* * 

Experience of the functioning of the organization of the narket has 

shown that it was not possible for the Comt1ission to submit the report 

mentioned above before the final date of 30 April of the year following 

that of the crop. 

For the 1972 crop, intervention buying, which was linited to Italian 

baled tobacco, only started at the end of 1973, and the fig~es for the 

10J No L 94, 28 April 1970. 
2oJ No L 164, 27 July 1970. 
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quantities bought in "t-rero cor.ununicated by the Italian intervention , 

agency in March 1975 {see ~~ox f)• They show that, for the Beneventa.no 

variety, total quantities bo~t in amounted to 848 metric tons of baled 

tobacco. This figure t1Ust be converted to quantities of leaf tobacco 
. . - . ··~-·· ,• .. ,. 

on the basis of the loss-of-weight coefficients used for fixing preniums, 

i.e. to 942 metric tons. Consequent~, only the u~per production limit 

of 20% is exceeded for that variety. 

* 

* * 

Under these circumstances, the situation as regards production and 

disposal of the Beneventano variety should be e~1ined on the basis 

of information at present available. 

. ',.,.. .. ..... '' 
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1. Trends in area under cultiva!}PE..~,,in product,l;,on {see ;.p:nex I), 

The area. on which ths BeneventaY'o "rt-;,_1 ety is grown, which covered about 

5 500 ha between 1966 and 1969, w,f; r:1uddenly reduced in 1970 (3 900 ha) and 

then rem&ined at around 3 000 ha bd1veen 1971 and 1974. 

Production trends, on the other ho.nd, tend to fluc.tuate, because yields 

vary so considerably (10.5 to 18.1 qj1ha): during-the last ten years, the 

highest production (in 1968) was 8 000 metric tons and the lowest (in 1972) 

was 3 900 metrid tons. 

The Benc~:-8ntano variety, which :i.s cultivated exclusively in the provinces 

of Benevento (88%) and Avellino, is characterized by: 

- a very lo"r yield (average 1970.--1974 = 13 q,/ha), 

.-cultivation on land of less-than average fertility where the other 

varieties of tobacco and other crops cannot be grown with economical~ 

.~worthwhile results (the attempt to ~eplace the Beneventano variety b,y the 

.. Kentuclzy', Badischer Geud.ertheimer and Par~ varieties proved to be 

:· diffioul t and, in particular, unsatisfactory from the qua,li ty point of 

vie1-1), 

- "coltivatori O.iretti" (small growers) (about 8 000 on very small plots), 

58% of .whom work with the a.genciE'e of the Mo11opoly and 42% with the 

Cooperatives, 

- high h.b•)u.:r-intensiveness (71% of production costs) compared with other 

variet~os of tobacco. 

3. ~~~~_,..pf. .m-:odm~ {see ,Annex II) 

121~ croll 

For a production of 3 887 metric tons of leaf tobacco, intervention buying 

amounted to 848 metric tons of baled tobacco, corresponding to 942 metric 

tons or leaf tobacco (24% of production). Sales to no~Italia.n processors. 

amounted· ·:;q about 400 metric tons, of which. -l were exported to no~mem'Qer 

countries,.. The. Italian .monopoly consequently bought in quanti ties 

corresponding to 2 520 metric tons of leaf tobacco {65% of production). 
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It should be noted that, even if the percentage ceiling (20~) was actually 
. ' 

excQeded, t.he qi..l.Sllt.it.."'!.tivo ~Qoiling ( 1 200 metric ·tons) ·was· ·not· reached 

because of the fall in production as compared. with 1970. 

The 1973 crop has not yet been completely marketed: intervention bU¥ing 

has barely started ru1d a first estimate envisages a total of 2 750 metric 

tons which includes about 1 400 metric tons of Beneventano. Since the 

possibility of intervention is limited to two years after the harvest 

(31 December 1975 for the 1973 crop), this figure is not likely to ch~ge 

considerably in the coming six months. 

* 

* * 

To conclude, therefore, .exandnation of the Benoventano situation shows that: 

1. As a x-esult of a slight increD.se in yields (the area under culti~tion 
remaining more or less stnble·) t production is rining ( 1 000 metric tons 

more in 1974 than in 1973). Estimates for 1975 are 5 200/5 ·500 metric tons. 

2. Purchases by the Italian Monopoly are showing a constant down~~d 

movement (see Annex II). 

3. The quantities of Beneventano bought in from the 1972 crop exceed one 

of the two ceilings referred'to in Article 13 of tho basic Regulation. 

4• lilstimates of intervention bwing for the 1973 crop show a marked 

increase (about 1 400 metric tons). 

5. Intra.-CoL'llil.Wli ty trade is growing ( 145~ of the 197.3 . qrop) and o:x:POrt s, 

which until now were virtually non-eXistent, should increase as a result 

of the refund granted a short while ago. 

6. The structure .. of production {agencie.s of tho l:!onopoly road Cooperatives), 

the substantial investments tmde- to. associate bTow~rs with the initial 

processing stage, a.nd the geogr~phical. position {Benevento and Avellino), 

clear~ emphasize the economic arid aocial importance o~ this crop nt 
rce;io~l level. 
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The Commission feels that, because of the ver.y special structure of 

production, no drastic steps ca~ be taken in the immediate future vdthout 

giving rise to serious social consequences in the already precarious 

econorJic situation obtaining in a '\Jell-specified area (province of 

:Benevento) • 

It is essential, however, firstly to discourage any increase in production, 

and secondly to encourage the sale of the product in order to reduce the 

quanti ties offered for intervention. It Hill be necessarJ, vJhilst 

conducting a conservative price policy, to maintain the level of the 

premium and to further, through refunds 7 the disposal of the Beneventano 

variety in certain non-member countries, especially African countries, 

which seem inter~sted in that variety. 

Obviously 1 hmvever, such measures t1ill not suffice to solve a problem 

vmose roots lie in both the ~gricultural structures and the general 

economic system of the areas in question. The Commission consequently 

feels that the following should be implemented for the Beneventano variety: 

- special measures provided for in Article 13 (4) of Regulation (EEC) 

No 727/70 7 

-the provisions of Article 13 (8) of Regulation (EEC) No 727/70. 

Moreover~ endeavours vdll have to be made to ensure the best possible 

coordination behreen: the measures uhich are to be taken under both the 

cowaon agricultural policy and the Regional Development Fund. 

Before this c~ be done, a study would have to be carried out to explore 

the possibilities of rationalizing agricultural activities and/or 

retraining gro-v;ers for other economic activities. Only on the basis of 

such a study uould it be possible for the Commission to propose an 

objective and realistic :programne ifhich would take into account all the 

social and economic implications set out in this report. 

/ 
) 
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Annex I 

B~ANO 

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 . 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 197c;. 

J..re& (ha) 3.235 4-722 5 • .121:; I '1.86~ I . - 5·6~6 ,.,90 I 3.8q4 2.868 ~.075 2.802 2.900 

Yi~lcl (~t/ha) 1.4,4 13,2 12,2 12,4 14,3 10,5 13,6 12,9 12,6 15,0 18,1 

Production (t) 4·655 6.302 €.641 17. 2?6 8.060 t;.679 5·298 ~.686 3.887 4.200 5·133 

.. 
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Crop No Variety 

14 Beneventano 

1970 .. " 
1911 .. " 
1972 " .. 
1973 " " 

Variety 

Beneventano 

Production 

'roBACCO 

A) Production and sale 

(as at May 1975) 

Sales to 
other ( 1 eaf tobacco) Member States 

baled leaf 
1 2 3 

5-298 24 21 
3.686 103 114 

3-887 281 312 

4-200 583 648 

Sales to non-

member countries 

(1) baled leaf (1) 
4 r; 

10 11 

20 23 

102 113 

B) Bu.ting-in of the 1972 crop 

Bu.vin~in Maximum ~antities fixed 
baled tobacco equivalent of by Reg. EEC) No 1469/70 

leaf tobacco _(l) 

848 942 1.200 
~ 

Annex II 

metric tone 

lru,yi.ng-in 
~ 

baled leaf (1) 
6 7 

606 674 

590 656 

848 942 

1-400 1.600 
(est.) (est.) 

1972 production 

(leaf tobacco) 

3-887 

(1) on the basis of weight loss ooefficents used for fixing the premiums and derived intervention prices 

Source: Information supplied by Member States 

Purchase by 
the Italian 
MonoD01Y 

leaf 
8 

4·576 

2.893 

2.520 

2.248 

Ratio 
buying-ln/ 
production 

24,2 
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" A) Structure ot production (situation 1974) 

Monopoly agencies 

s. Giorgio 

Benevento 

Cc>Qperativea 

Consorzio Agr. SA/VA/AV 

CECAS (ihte Sviluppo) 

Coop. Sami ta ( Casa lluzzog. ) 

Copp. !hrotabaoco 

B) Holdings growing Beneventano 

Provincea 

Benevento 

Avellino 

' Total 

1970 

6.000 

1·900 

1971 

5·985 
2.000 

7·985 

Total 

1972 

6.100 
2.000 

8.100 

Annex III 

Metric tons 

626 
2 354 

2980 

768 

393 
800 

192 

2 153 

5 133 

1973 

6.150 
2.100 

Souroea Information supplied b7 trade organizations 

58~ 

42 ~ 
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Annex IV 

A) Manpower element in the grgwi.ng of Beneventano compared with other 

yarieties grown in the same area 

Varietz Avera?: price hours/ha hours/qt 
qt ha 

:Burley 35 1900 54,2 
Ma.r,yland 32 1900 61,2 
Kentuok;y 20 1100 55,0 
Beneventano 14 1200 85,7 

B) Remuneration of labour and other factors of production as a peroentass of 

total cost of production of Beneventano and other varieties (situation 1973) 

Variet;y: labour ~:&l other factors of production (f) 

Burley 52,5 47,5 
Maryland 58,5 41,5 
Kentuok;r 41,5 48,5 
Beneventano 70,8 29,2 

Source& Information supplied by trade organiaationa 
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